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World Championships are special, so it is a 
particular honour to lead the Great Britain 
Veterans Rifle team on the occasion of 
the 2019 ICFRA World Long Range Rifle 
Championships in New Zealand. I am very 
grateful to the NRA of the UK for affording 
me this privilege. 

I have been blessed in several ways. I have 
been able to lean on the experience of 
previous GB Veterans teams and select 
a strong touring group that contains 
some “youngsters” amongst a more 
experienced core that includes the 2015 
World Long Range Veteran Individual 
Silver and Bronze medalists. Every team 
member has contributed to the group in 
many different ways. Not that I expected 
anything less as they are all experienced 
GB shots with considerable international 
touring experience and success.

I have also been able to rely on the wise 
counsel of the team’s Vice Captain and 
my good friend, Martin Townsend, a 
successful captain of past GB teams (most 
notably in the 2007 Palma Match), and the 
considerable organisational skills of the team’s long suffering yet gently tenacious Adjutant, 
Jon Sweet. The logistical challenge of getting a team prepared to compete out of season 
(at least for us) at a championships the other side of the world is considerable, and it would 
not have been possible without their help. On behalf of the whole team, I would like to 
thank them for their efforts, both past and ongoing, to make the tour a success.

Lastly, this has given me the opportunity to visit New Zealand and to sample the delights 
of the ranges at Trentham, surely on any international rifle shooter’s bucket list. My only 
regret is likely to be that I have reached the age of 60 before setting foot in the “Land of 
the Long White Cloud” and the chance to experience the legendary winds of Seddon Range. 
Still, better late than never. And doing it with such a good group and for such a notable 
event will make it all the more special. 

Thanks to all for making this possible, not forgetting spouses, partners, family members 
and employers whose indulgence all of us have continually craved over many years in our 
pursuit of excellence on the range. Let’s do them a service in return, and make it count.

John Webster

Captain             

Foreword





Itinerary
January
Saturday 19 Depart LHR 16.50 (Main Party) to Hong Kong CX238
Sunday 20 15.20 Flight Hong Kong to Auckland CX199
Monday 21 Arrive Auckland 07.35. Stay one night
Tuesday 22 Wairakei near Taupo
Wednesday 23  Wairakei near Taupo
Thursday 24 Lower Hutt (Angus Inn) 
Friday 25 Practice Trentham Range 300x 600x
Saturday 26 Practice Trentham Range 300x 900x 1000x
Sunday 27 Wellington RA Championships 300x 600x 800x 1000x
Monday 28 Tony Loughnan Veterans Team Match 300x 600x 900x 1000x
Tuesday 29 Masefield 300x 600x 900x 1000x
Wednesday 30 NZ Championship 300x 300x 500x 500x
Thursday 31 NZ Championship 600x 900x 1000x

February
Friday 1 NZ Championship 600x 900x 1000x
Saturday 2 AM R&R
 PM NZ Championship Final (Ballinger Belt) 900x
Sunday 3 World Veterans Teams Match 300x 600x 900x 1000x
Monday 4 AM R&R
 PM World Individual Long Range Championship 800x
Tuesday 5 World Individual Long Range Championship 900x 1000x 800x
Wednesday 6 World Individual Long Range Championship 900x 1000x 800x
Thursday 7 World Individual Long Range Championship 
 AM 900x 1000x
 PM FINAL 1000x
Friday 8 R&R Palma Team Practice
Saturday 9 Palma Match Day 1
Sunday 10 Palma Match Day 2
Monday 11 10.45 Flight Wellington to Auckland NZ420
 15.00 Flight Auckland to Hong Kong CX198
 23.55 Flight Hong Kong to LHR CX251
Tuesday 12 Arrive LHR 05.00





John Webster – Captain
John is the Captain of the Great Britain Veterans 
Rifle Team. He started shooting at Uppingham 
School more years ago than he cares to – and 
only sometimes can – remember. Thereafter he 
progressed to full England and GB honours via the 
UK Cadets in 1973/4 and the NRA team to Zimbabwe 
in 1981. He has shot in all the ‘Big 5’ matches, as well 
as in the America Match. 

Now semi-retired, he spends a lot of time at Bisley 
these days, although less and less with a rifle as he is 
Chairman of the NRA of the UK. Despite having made 
14 overseas tours with senior representative teams, 
this is his first trip to New Zealand. The “Land of the 
Long White Cloud” holds a special fascination for 
him, as his other sporting passion is Rugby (he was 
an Oxford Blue and is Chairman of Oxford University 
RFC). John is a member of the Uppingham Veterans 
Rifle Club and shoots for Cheshire.

Martin Townsend – Vice-Captain
A well-known coach both at Bisley and overseas, 
Martin has steered his shooters to success for 
more than thirty years. Highlights include the 
Centenary Match (1990) and wins in all the Great 
Eight International matches: the America, Australia, 
Canada, Kolapore, New Zealand, Palma, Protea 
and West Indies – especially his wins in the 1992, 
1995, 2003, 2007 (as Captain), 2011 and 2015 Palma 
Matches. Martin was also a member of the Great 
Britain Match Rifle teams of 1997, 2004 and 2016 
(Captain) to Australia to compete for the Woomera 
Match. 

Poppy Lodge at Bisley is where Martin and his wife 
Pearl spend most of their summer weekends. When 
not on the ranges, Martin works in the philatelic 
world, where he is one of the UK’s leading dealers 
in the stamps and postal history of Great Britain.

Meet the Team



Jon Sweet – Adjutant
Jon began his shooting career with a .303 at school 
but then had a 10 year lay off before returning to 
shoot his first Imperial Meeting in 1984. This will be 
his second visit to Trentham, having toured with 
Scotland in 1992. He has also toured (twice) with 
GB teams to Canada and shot for Scotland in the 
National and/or Mackinnon matches most years 
since 1990. He has more recently added Elcho 
appearances since taking up Match Rifle.

Away from the ranges Jon is a solicitor and senior 
partner of a corporate law firm – which is so much 
easier than attempting to organise a shooting team!

Once the shooting is over he looks forward to doing 
some touring in New Zealand with his wife and 
revisiting old haunts, having spent the best part of a 
year in New Zealand between school and university.

Nigel Ball
Nigel is in denial about being a veteran especially as 
he is younger than both the team Captain and the 
Palma Captain. 

Nigel began his shooting career in the Royal Navy 
and during his 23 year service career shot not only 
service weapon competitions but most pistol and 
target rifle disciplines as well. He won the Royal 
Navy and Royal Marine Queen’s Medal in 1981 with 
his service rifle, the SLR, and has represented the 
GB Service Rifle team on many occasions. Alongside 
service shooting Nigel took a keen interest in target 
rifle and gained his first GB target rifle cap in 1991 on 
a tour to Canada. He has now been on a plethora of 
GB teams to various corners of the world and hopes 
to add more in the future.

This will be Nigel’s first tour as a veteran, not 
something he is keen to advertise but the Vice-
Captain insisted he have a CV in the brochure and 
team kit that tells everyone.

Aside from his own shooting and running around 
Bisley with 20 plus pupils in tow Nigel has very little 
time for other pursuits but enjoys the odd bucket of 
red wine from time to time, purely to relax himself 
of course. 



Charles Brooks – Coach
This will be Charles’s first GB Veterans tour cap 
having been on seven official GB and two NRA of the 
UK team tours. Charles brings a wealth of experience 
gained shooting for, coaching, ‘adjutanting’ and 
captaining the county of Hampshire, England and 
GB over the years, winning a number of trophies at 
Bisley as well as a good collection of HM Queen’s 
Prize and St George’s badges. He is well connected 
with overseas shooters at Bisley having been 
secretary and captain of the British Commonwealth 
Rifle Club and is now its President. 

This will be Charles’s first official shooting tour to 
New Zealand but he is no stranger to the country 
as his in-laws have lived in the Marlborough region 
for the past 15 years. Last year he competed as an 
individual in the NRANZ Championships with the 
intention of trying to understand the complexities 
and vagaries of the infamous Trentham winds. 

Charles is married to Penny with two grown up 
children, all of who have had to suffer his life at 
Bisley. Away from Bisley, Charles still practices law 
as a solicitor and partner in a top 50 UK law firm.

Simon Belither
This will be Simon’s seventh international team tour 
at senior level, but his first at “Senior” level. As he 
hasn’t toured since 1992, he is making up for lost 
time by being a member of both the GB Veterans 
team and also the GB Palma Team at the same time! 
He has also shot at Trentham twice in the past – in 
1984 with the GB team and 1990 as a prelude to 
representing England in the Commonwealth Games 
in Auckland where he won Gold in the Pairs event. 

On home soil, Simon has Captained Great Britain in 
the World Championships in 2003, and England in 
the Mackinnon and National matches.



George Cann
Now promoted to the dizzy heights of “super vet” 
(graduated by age, not prowess), George was 
delighted to be invited to join this GB Veterans’ Team 
to New Zealand; his fourth Vets’ tour, the first being 
with the winning GB team to Canada in 2007.

His shooting career started with .22 locally in the 
far off idyllic days when he could cycle to the 
range with the rifle casually slung over his back, 
no questions asked. His passion for .303 / 7.62 
quickly took over and led to nigh on sixty years of 
regular Bisley meetings, including overseas teams 
to three continents. Personal highlights include 
the Lt Governor’s Prize in British Columbia in 1986 
and a selection of the Imperial Meeting individual 
competitions.

George is considering retirement – as he has for 
the past decade or more – from the turf growing 
company he started 45 years ago, but is reluctant 
to relinquish the piggy bank which funds his rifle 
shooting, game shooting and travel. He lives on his 
farm east of Exeter, a full five miles from where he 
was born; and is very lucky to have his two children 
(both of whom shoot) and six grandchildren living 
close by.

David Calvert
David started fullbore target rifle shooting in 
Northern Ireland at Campbell College School, Belfast 
in 1965. His first international team experience 
followed three years later with Ireland, which he 
has represented over each of the past 50 years. His 
first GB team representation was in 1975, followed 
however by a 15 year gap due to work and family 
commitments. Things then picked up again and 
David has now represented Great Britain on around 
50 occasions, both at home and abroad; mostly in 
Target Rifle, but also in the Service Rifle, Match Rifle 
and Small-bore Rifle disciplines. 

This will be his sixth shooting tour to New Zealand, 
having first visited for the Auckland Commonwealth 
Games in 1990. Away from the ranges, he balances 
his time between golf and a part time role as a flying 
instructor in the RAF Reserve.



Gary Childs 
Gary started shooting at the tender age of 14 with 
his local ACF at school in Somerset, shooting both 
fullbore and smallbore at County level and as County 
Captain. 

Gary lives in East Devon, and shoots for Devon, 
including being County Captain many times. He 
has competed in many Imperial Meetings winning 
fourteen Queen’s badges, seven St Georges badges, 
the Queens Second Stage, and a number of other 
trophies over the years. He has previously toured 
with the Devon team to Jersey and South Africa plus 
Great Britain and England teams to Canada. 

Gary trained as an electro mechanical Engineer and 
an Operations Director in the cheese industry. He 
enjoys building and renovating challenges, modern 
jive and occasional impromptu Morris dancing with 
locals at home. He is happily married to Heather who 
will be joining him in New Zealand after the tour.

Paul Charlton
Despite having won his first shooting medal on the 
range at Wimbledon Common, Paul is not the oldest 
member of the team. Paul’s school, Kings College 
School, was close enough to Bisley to use that as its 
practice range but it took him decades before any 
further successes, hindered by time out of shooting 
to qualify as a Chartered Accountant and working 
overseas.

Having bought his first rifle in the late 1980s it was 
a surprise to everyone when Paul’s first Imperial 
Meeting victories were in Match Rifle where he has 
won multiple single range competitions as well as 
the Albert and first shot for Ireland in the Elcho and 
for Great Britain in the Woomera.

In target rifle Paul has had more proportionate 
success in overseas individual competitions and in 
County matches for the County of London.

As a Numbers Man Paul is tasked with making sure 
the Team members scores are correctly collated 
and reported.



Chris Fitzpatrick
This is Chris’s second GB Vets tour. The first time 
was to Camp Perry where his inclusion in the team 
actually reduced the average age, this time that is 
unfortunately not the case.

He has worked his passage to the Veterans 
through many teams, the first being the Athelings 
(GB Cadets) to Canada in 1967. The same year he 
represented Ireland in the National Match and is 
pleased to say he does still shoot for Ireland and 
was part of the team that went to Guyana to shoot 
the West Indies Championships in 2016. Full GB 
representation started in Canada in 1975, he was 
back there for the Palma in 1982 and was Captain of 
the Great Britain team to Canada in 2013.

Flying has been Chris’s career, with the majority in 
the Royal Air Force. The RAF Team was extremely 
successful at home in regularly winning the Inter-
Services but also around the world which it toured 
regularly, including New Zealand in 2009. The RAF 
was followed by a stint of commercial flying to earn 
some cash to travel the world as a tourist.

Peter Griggs 
Peter (65) started small-bore rifle shooting 52 years 
ago in Ashford (Kent) and soon made his mark 
in both junior and senior county teams before 
progressing to fullbore. During his shooting career 
he has shot in the Queen’s Final 13 times, and has 
been in the top fifty of the Grand Aggregate eight 
times. This will be Peter’s second tour with the Great 
Britain Veterans, previously he has toured with the 
GB team to Canada 2000 and 2010, New Zealand 
2003, South Africa 2006 and Camp Perry USA 2015.

Peter retired from Airbus UK, Filton, Bristol, five 
years ago where he applied his engineering skills 
to Aircraft Structures Design, in the latter years 
ensuring that wing structure designs were fit for 
purpose.

Not content with the frustrations of shooting, he 
still trying to master golf leaving people to doubt 
his sanity!

Married to Naomi and having two grown up children 
he lives in Chipping Sodbury, near Bristol.



Jonathan Haward
Jonathan lives in denial of being a Veteran and this is 
because he qualifies for the squad at the beginning 
of the tour with four days to spare. He was last in 
Trentham in 2003 with Bob Aitken’s team and, is 
looking forward to a return visit. An introduction to 
“Cloudy Bay” and visits to other vineyards feature 
in his recollections of the tour as does the day that 
after four hours of driving to go fishing in the Bay of 
Islands, Jonathan remembered that he had left the 
Captain behind! Most conveniently, he was able to 
persuade the owner of a crop spraying helicopter 
to save the day and pick him up. All was forgiven.

Jonathan who lives in Cornwall, and shoots for 
Devon is the founder of the Online Book Company 
that create ground breaking interactive books for 
organisations both large and small which he will be 
only too happy to tell you all about.

James Mehta
James started fullbore shooting in the 1970s as a 
cadet, and continued through school and university. 
Then life got in the way in the form of family and 
career commitments and he took a 20 year break. 
However, the call of Bisley is strong and he restarted 
shooting about ten years ago. Since then he has 
enjoyed touring in the USA and Canada with the 
GB team, and South Africa (twice). He is thrilled 
to be selected for the GB Veterans, joining such 
an accomplished band of shooters with so much 
experience and so many prizes between them. 

As one of the babies in the team he is still working 
as a dentist in Colchester, Essex, and so he will only 
have time for a short holiday in New Zealand after 
the World Championships.



Lindsay Peden
This is Lindsay’s second GB Veterans team so it is 
no surprise to hear that he first shot at Bisley over 
50 years ago. Whilst this is his third tour to New 
Zealand, his experience of the range at Wellington is 
very limited, with the first trip for the Palma in 1979 
being shot on the old range at Trentham and the 
second being limited to one day at Trentham before 
having to leave the team and return home early to 
deal with a burst pipe. Nevertheless, the challenge 
of the infamous Trentham winds is awaited eagerly 
as it will certainly be a learning experience.

Apart from regularly touring with rifle teams or 
groups, other time consuming activities include 
playing Bridge, travelling (without a rifle) and 
gardening (the latter a somewhat enforced 
pleasure!).

Andrew Morley
Andrew was a touring virgin until quite recently – 
besides a couple of trips to Blair Atholl, his first tour 
was in Autumn 2017 with the English Twenty team to 
shoot in the West Indies 150th Anniversary Regional 
Championships.

He’d only made a come-back to target shooting 
ten years before, having previously taken a 35 
year sabbatical after university to go offshore 
yacht racing with a bit of mechanical and electrical 
engineering mixed into the quiet moments.

Within a year he’d become Captain of his old school 
club and started a steady upward progression; 
shooting for club (Wandsworth FBRC), county 
(Devon) and home nation (England) along the way. 

If asked he’ll admit that he’s a bit in awe of the 
dazzling reputations of his team-mates but, just like 
in sailing, there’s nothing like mixing a competitive 
spirit with talent willing to share for raising one’s 
game in a good crew.



Reg Roberts – Coach
Reg is an owner/director of a group of recruitment 
agencies in the South of England and owns and 
operates property investment portfolios in the UK, 
Australia and Canada.

He started his shooting career as a cadet in 1971 
with the Kings School in Sydney. He progressed 
with representative honours at school, university 
and state until he emigrated to the UK in 1983. This 
is Reg’s twelfth overseas tour. He was Captain of the 
GB team to Australia in 2005 and Kolapore Captain 
in 2016. He was a target coach for the 2007 and 
2015 winning Palma teams. He has sixteen Queen’s 
badges, twelve St Georges and five Grand Aggregate 
crosses. He won the Bronze badge in HM Queens 
Prize in 1984.

Reg is married to Jennifer and has four offspring, 
two of whom also shoot. He is a bit of a fitness 
fanatic and loves to ski, surf, fish and muck out 
Jennifer’s stables!

David Richards
David is nearly the ‘baby’ of the team, having only 
turned 60 on 21 December 2018; in fact on the day 
of the World Championship he will be 60 years, 
6 weeks, and 2 days old. He was told that he was 
selected ‘on merit’ but in reality it’s because the 
older members of the team need someone to carry 
the bags!

David shoots for Hampshire and England and has 
toured with GB on many occasions, though he has 
only shot in NZ once (in 1994) when the score was 
Trentham 1, Richards 0. He hopes to reverse this 
score line in 2019. David won HM the Queen’s Prize 
in 1984.

He runs a charcuterie business in Dorset with his wife 
Karen and REALLY enjoys the better things in life.



Colin Skellett
Colin shot smallbore while at University in the late 
1970s getting his first ‘possible’ between exams in 
the finals for his degree. He always intended to get 
back into shooting once settled into a career path 
but it ended up being a break of over 20 years!

He is currently the Captain for Hertfordshire and has 
had some success in a couple of the minor Imperial 
competitions. Having caught the touring bug with 
the 2016 Canada team, he is looking forward to the 
challenges of shooting at another new range.

He is a Chartered Physicist but has now been retired 
for a few years and is married with two grown up 
children. He tries to keep fit by running, cycling 
and ballroom dancing and enjoys pottering in his 
home engineering workshop. He is also interested 
in classic motorcycles and cars.
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